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2 THE CHORD BUSTER MARCH
Composed and arranged by

W. A. WYATT

Let's sing a song, let's ring a song, let har - mo - ny be

true; come join the crowd, sing long and loud, like good chord bust-ers do! Let's bust a

~
chord (Let's bust a chord), a good old Ma - jor chord, _ with some good close

join the fun,_ we'll bust a

24)1

mi - nor one _ as we war- ble mer- ri - ly (dit-ty urn bum bum) Let~ sing it

..t }}-1 ~} 1 1'))) )
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get your sor -

40

row while you

Bust a chord to - night. If you're a

a

low-down }~~~~:~~~";\;f, come on and find your
;~:;.'

place. _

48

B
ten~to1:~~:;ll
urn;' ,;';

'~E);;r;;t;%'i':

wel- come, nev , er
Bum,

fear. _

Bum bum, bum bum. If you're a
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Mm ba
bar - a -

mm ba
round

mm ba mm
a - 100e._

ba, And amm b a mm
tone,_

ba mm
don't sit

ba

Mm ba mm ba mrn ba mm ba mm ba rom ba mm ba,

lead is what we need right 0 - ver here (0 - ver herel! Let's bust a chord or two,_

Ooo __-=~~====~==~__

and then you'll know it's true,_ that a song makes things go right; __ put a

night, __ while we bust a chord to - night. _ POW!
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